
Patient Name: 

What is a Refinement Period?
Final clear aligner therapy depends on several factors...

Average wear time of aligners during treatment
Use of chewies/VPro for full seating of trays
Integrity of attachments and adequate IPR completed
Hygiene throughout treatment
Age & maturity of bone
A combination of the above and other unforeseen circumstances

In the instance that additional, realistic movement is desired by the patient, we can offer a "Refinement Period" which
allows the patient to get additional aligners (number of aligners vary depending on movement desired) from brush365. If
the patient completed Comprehensive Treatment, one refinement is included at no charge. If the patient completed
Limited Treatment, there is a fee of $1,000. Additional diagnostic records and scans may be needed and are included in
the Refinement Period. Please note that in order to qualify for the free refinement period, the refinement must be
initiated BEFORE any final teeth smoothing, attachment removal, and/or retainers are fabricated. If any steps are taken
to finalize treatment, as aforementioned, the treatment is considered completed and a Refinement Period will have a fee
if it requested later on. Refinement periods are ONLY for patients who begin their INITIAL clear aligner therapy at
brush365. If you have done Clear Aligner Therapy through another company and would like to switch to brush365, you
will have to re-initiate treatment through either a Comprehensive or Limited Case, depending on what your doctor
recommends. 
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Patient Agreement

What's included?
A Refinement Period includes the diagnostic records needed for the new aligners & the
aligners themselves. All aligners will be delivered to you at your initial Refinement Period
appointment. The following do incur a cost:

Mid-treatment check-in appointments for any reason are $50/appointment
Initial attachment placement and removal is included. However, to replace attachments there is a fee of
$50/appointment, in addition to the fee for the exam (see previous bullet point)
Replacement of lost, broken, or ill-fitting aligners are $30/aligner
Only one appointment for teeth-smoothing is included for Clear Aligner Therapy. If the edges of your teeth were
smoothed prior to your Refinement Period and you would like more smoothing to be completed, there is a charge
of $75/tooth. We recommend waiting until the absolute end of your clear aligner treatment before requesting
teeth smoothing.
If retainers have already been made and you will need new ones at the end of your Refinement Period, there will
be an additional, full price charge.
If, at the completion of the free refinement period, additional movement is desired, a subsequent refinement
period can be initiated at a fee of $1,000.

Patient or Guardian Signature Date
By signing above, you acknowledge that you understand and agree to the terms of the Refinement Period. 
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